THE HONORS PROGRAM AT SANTA ANA COLLEGE

Experience the advantages of small classes (no more than 18 students), individualized attention from professors and peers, and an enriched academic environment. All honors courses are transferable, require a minimum 3.0 GPA, and carry an advisory reading level of 4. Students need not be in the honors program to take an honors class, and classes may be taken at either college to fulfill honors program requirements. For more information on honors classes or the honors program at SAC, contact Kathy Patterson, 714-564-6528, office D-428, Santa Ana College. You may preregister if you meet the prerequisite requirements.

Biology 109H, Honors Fundamentals of Biology
25691 4:30p-5:55p Tu Th Staff SAC I-103

Communication Studies 101H, Honors Introduction to Interpersonal Communication
26106 11:10a-12:35p Tu Th Staff SAC G-106

English 101H, Honors Freshman Composition
27057 8:00a-9:55a Tu Th Bassett D SAC D-205
27059 10:15a-12:20p Tu Th Patterson K SAC D-205

English 102H, Honors Literature and Composition
27224 12:30p-2:35p Tu Th Axcell C SAC D-210

History 101H, Honors the United States to 1865
25429 9:45a-11:10a M W Deluna D SAC D-214

History 120H, Honors the United States to 1865
25429 9:45a-11:10a M W Guzman K SAC I-208

Mathematics 180H, Honors Analytic Geometry and Calculus
26249 4:30p-7:00p Tu Th Sill K SAC I-102

Mathematics 219H, Honors Statistics and Probability
26703 1:00p-3:05p Tu Th Corp R SAC H-108

Philosophy 106H, Honors Introduction to Philosophy
26496 9:45a-11:10a Tu Th Shigematsu T SAC D-105

Political Science 200H, Honors American Political Thought
27601 8:00a-9:25a M W Murphy T SAC D-106

Sociology 100H, Honors Introduction to Sociology
25293 8:00a-9:25a M W Campbell A SAC I-106

Spanish 101H, Honors Elementary Spanish I
25201 1:20p-3:50p M Galvan J SAC HYBRID
25200 10:40a-1:10p Tu Lopez-Jaurequi L SAC HYBRID

Spanish 102H, Honors Elementary Spanish II
25098 4:00p-6:30p F Guerrero-Phlaum M SAC HYBRID

EXPRESS TO SUCCESS COURSES—FALL 2016

SECTION COURSE TIME DAYS INSTRUCTOR ROOM DATES
29206 Economics 120 7:00p-10:10p Tu Th Do H SAC I-202 08/23-10/13
29221 Economics 121 7:00p-10:20p Tu Th Do H SAC I-201 10/18-12/08
24607 EMLS 107 8:00a-11:15a M Tu W Th Dwyer D SAC D-109 08/22-10/13
24608 EMLS 109 8:00a-11:15a M Tu W Th Dwyer D SAC D-109 10/17-12/08
24615 EMLS 110 8:00a-12:15p Tu Th Hicks R SAC I-207 08/23-10/13
24617 EMLS 112 8:00a-12:30p Tu Th Hicks R SAC I-207 10/18-12/08
26826 English 061 8:00a-12:15p Tu Th Higgins M SAC I-107 08/23-10/13
27019 English 101 8:00a-12:30p Tu Th Higgins M SAC I-107 10/18-12/08
26792 English 061 12:00p-4:30p M W Higgins M SAC I-107 08/22-10/12
27016 English 101 12:00p-4:20p M W Higgins M SAC I-107 10/17-12/07

EXPRESS TO SUCCESS
Santa Ana College Humanities and Social Sciences Division’s Express to Success Program provides an opportunity for motivated students to complete general education transfer classes in an accelerated format. The accelerated offerings consist of two sequential courses packaged together in the same time/day slot. Students are able to enroll in both classes at the same time. The disciplines offered this Fall are English, Anthropology, Economics, Sociology, and Spanish. Students who enroll in these courses can shorten the time needed to complete requirements for graduation and/or transfer.

FIRST CLASS MEETING
Make sure you attend the first class meeting!
Attendance at the first meeting of a class is advised because of enrollment demands. Any student not reporting to the first class meeting may be dropped from the roll sheet.

Online Counseling Now Available!
www.sac.edu/online_counseling

Hard work pays off on the weekend!
Friday evening – Saturday classes
Earn your Liberal Arts or Business Administration AA
(meets transfer requirements for CSUF Business Administration)
Why spend more?
Weekend College at SAC is Your Best Investment.